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Ossa in their attack on Heaven Ai terms in
duced them to go to the island of Nixos m the
hope of meeting her but diaguised as a doe she
leapt between them and they killed each other in
error Hermes then rele sed Ares and the
spirits of the Alceidffi were tied with vipers back
to back to a pillar in Tartarus
 14	Tpphon     After  the   destruction   of the
giants  Ce in revenge brought forth the gigantic
monster Tvphon   fathered on her by her own
son Tartarus    His huge limbs ended in ssrpen^s
heads  and  hi3  eyes  breathed fire    "When he
appro iched Olimpus the gods in terror fled to
Eg\ pt  disguised  as   inimals   Zeus  as  a ran1
Apollo a crow  Dionysus a goat   Hera a white
cow   Artemis a c<it   Aphrodite a fish   Ares a
boar and Hermes an ibis    Athene alone was
undaunted and persuaded Zeus to attack lyphon
After a  fearful  struggle   in  which Zeus  was
tewporarilj   incapacitated and only rescued by
Hermes and Pan he destroy ed Typhon with his
thunderbolts and buried him undei Mt   jJEtna
which still bieathes fire
 15	The flight of the gods to Egypt serves to
expl iin the JLgj ptian -worship of them in animal
form
 16	Prometheus and Epimetheus   The creation
of m inland is often ascribed to Prometheus
whose name signifies    forethought    as that of
his brother Epimetheus means    aftei thought
These   two    unlike   their   brother  Atlas    had
supported Zeus during the war with the Titans
But Prometheus   the clever benefactor of man
kind  by stealing fire from Olvmpus and giving
it   to   humans    brought   upon  himself   divine
vengeance

 17	The   Infuriated  Zeus ordered Heph-estus
to make a lovely woman   Pandora  the Eve of
Greek mj th  who was endowed by the gods with
baleful powers and taken by Hermes to Ep me
theus    When he had married her she opened a
box from which escaped all ills which plague
mankind
 18	Zeus punished Prometheus bv chaining him
to a crag in the Caucasus where all day long an
eatle tore at his hver which grew whole again
during the night    Only after manv generations
did Heracles   with the consent of Zeus   shoot
the eagle and free the heroic rebel
 19	The agony of Prometheus is the theme of
JEschjlus    tragedy   Prometheus    Sound      the
liberator is  depicted  m his lost  drama   Pro
metheus Uiibound    &hellev s dramatic poem of
the s^me name takes Prometheus as a symbol of
those who challenge tyranny for the sake of
mankind
 20	Deucalion and Pyrrha    Deucalion the son
of Prometheus   is the Noah of Greek myth
When Zeus  decided to wipe out mankind by
releasing  a   great  flood  on  earth   Deucalion
warned by his father made an ark -which saved
both himself and his wife Pyrrha   daughter of
Eipimetheus    After nine  days  the  flood sub
sided and the ark came to rest on Mt Parnassus
 21	Deucalion,   and   Pyrrha   then   earnestly
piared at the shilne of Theniis that the earth
might  be  re peopled     Themis  appeared  and
commanded them to throw the bones of then?
mother   behind   them    They  interpreted  this
as meaning the rocks of mother earth and those
flung by Deucalion became men   those thrown
by Pyrrha women
 22	Their son  Hellen  was the mythical an
oestor of all the Hellenes
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S3  Zeus identified with Jupiter by the Romans
was the greatest of the Olympian divinities omni
 potent king of sods father of men and possibly
master even of fate Legends of his origin and.
supremacy are told in para C-20
34 Zeus was the bright god of the sky whom
the invading Aehaeans introduced into Greece in
about 1200 b o together with his consort Dione
Her worship howe\ er did not penetrate south of
Zeos shrine at Dodona in Epirus where the
rustling of oak leaves was interpreted as the voice
of the god and Zeus iound othei wives
His Olvmpian consort was Heia who was m
origin the C reat Goddess of the pre Hellenic
matriarchal society This marnige symbolises
the fusion of the Achceans with their predecessors
 25	He first married Metis daughter of Oceanus
and Tethys   but when she was pregnant with
Athene he swallowed  her  and  brought  forth
Athene from his head    His second wiie was
Themis  daughter of Uranus and Ge  a dmaitj
representing order   and their children weie the
Horffi and the M-eraa or Fates though some say
that the Fates were daughters of Erebus and
Night  <md that even Zeus was subject to them
To /eus and Hera were born the deities Ares
Hebe   and  Hephffistus   unless  the  latter  was
the parthenogenous son of Hera   Zeus was also the
father of Persephone by his sj;ter Demeter of the
Chanties  or  Graces   by   Eurynome    and   of
the Muses by Mnemosyne
 26	By mortal women four Olympian deities
were children of Zeus    Hermes the son of Maia
Apollo and Artemis the children of Leto   and
Dionysus the son of Semele    Zeus loved many
mortal women   and Hera was intensely jealous
and revengeful towards them and their children
S7 Although Zeus earliest oracle was at
Dodona he was said to dwell with hia fellow
divinities on the summit of Olympus in Ihessaly
and was also worshipped ab Olympia in Ens The
Greeks dated their era from the first festival of
the Olvmpiad in 778 b o
88 Zeus alone used the thunderbolt and was
called the thundeier The oak the eagle and
mountain summits were sacred to him and his
sacrifices were usually bulls cows and goats
His attributes were the sceptre thunderbolt
eagle and a figure of Victory held in his hand
The Dodonean Zeus sometimes wore a wreath of
oat leaves the Olympian Zeus one of olive
HERA   89-35
 29	Hera identified by the Komans with Juno
was the Great Goddess of the pre Hellenic matr
archal society whom Zeus  supreme god of the
Acnseans appropriately took to wife
 30	She was swd to be a daughter of Cronus
and Bhea and reluctantly married her brother
Zeus who in the form of a cuckoo sought her out
at Cnossos m Crete or perhaps in Argos and their
wedding nifht was spent ou Samos    Ge gave
Hera the tree with the golden apples later guarded
by the Hesperides
 31	Though Hera was treated with reverence
by the gods she was greatly inferior in power to
Zeus and must obey him her subordination reflec
ting the attitude of the Achaans towards women
Only m Lei power to bestow the gift of prophecy
was Hera eaual to her husband
38 She was often rebellious and jealous of
Zeus intrigues and persecuted his children by
mortal women At one tune with Poseidon and
Apollo she led a conspiracy of all the Olympians
save Hestia to put Zeus in chains He was freed
by Thetis and Briareus and punished Hera by
hanging her with wrists chained to the sky and an
anvil on each anlde
33 Hera bore Zeus Ares and Hebe and annually
renewed her viigimty by bathing in a spring near
Argos As properly speaking the only married
goddess among the Olympians she was worshipped

